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*Average annual savings based on active cardholders in 2016

INDIVIDUAL DRUG PROGRAMS 
FUNDED BY PARTICIPATING 
PHARMACEUTICAL
MANUFACTURERS

 
 

InnoviCares is a free card that helps your clients save money on select prescription 
medications, healthcare products and services. 

Health coverage, especially reimbursement, is complex. As more organizations move 
to managed plans which cover only the lowest cost “generic” drug at pharmacy and 
premiums on other health services rise, innoviCares can help bridge these gaps for 
your clients and their sta�. 
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HOW DO I OFFER INNOVICARES TO MY CLIENTS?
InnoviCares is a voluntary program that can be o�ered to your clients at any time, no 
matter what stage of the employee lifecycle. We can help you create a customized roll-out 
strategy for your clients, their workplace and employees. 

REGISTER YOUR CARD TO UNLOCK MORE FEATURES & OFFERS

HOW DRUG REIMBURSEMENT WITH INNOVICARES WORKS

Visit thebenefitsalliancegroup.innovicares.ca
for more information & to see a full list of 
covered products.

PATIENT RECEIVES CARD
Client downloads card online at 
thebenefitsalliancegroup.innovicares.ca
or receives a card from their employer.

PATIENT PRESENTS CARD  
Patient presents card along with 
prescription for participating 
product at pharmacy. 

PHARMACIST PROCESSES CARD 
The pharmasist adds the innoviCares 
card to patient’s profile, just like other 
insurance cards.

CARD PAYS 
Card pays all or some of 
the cost of the prescription 
automatically when the 
pharmacist processes it.

Check your medication report card or see your savings  
anytime, anywhere 

Share your ‘medication report card’ with your physician  
at your next check up

Set refill reminders easily so you never miss a dose

 

Receive  on optical, supplements, 
counselling and more when you register
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